Experimental and theoretical evaluation of surface coated exploding wires Phys. Plasmas 19, 032702 (2012) Spatiotemporal temperature and density characterization of high-power atmospheric flashover discharges over inert poly(methyl methacrylate) and energetic pentaerythritol tetranitrate dielectric surfaces J. Appl. Phys. 111, 053303 (2012) High-current discharge channel contraction in high density gas Phys. Plasmas 18, 122702 (2011) Generating extra long arcs using exploding wires J. Appl. Phys. 110, 093303 (2011) Additional information on Phys. Plasmas . This measurement, conducted at the OMEGA laser facility located at the University of Rochester, was made for the first time using inertial confinement fusion (ICF) plasmas. Neutron-induced backgrounds are significantly reduced in these experiments as compared to traditional beam-target accelerator-based experiments due to the short pulse nature of ICF implosions and the use of gas Cherenkov c-ray detectors with fast temporal responses and inherent energy thresholds. It is expected that this ICF-based measurement will help resolve the large and long-standing inconsistencies in previously reported accelerator-based values, which vary by a factor of approximately 30. The reported value at ICF conditions was determined by averaging the results of two methods: (1) a direct measurement of ICF D-T c-ray and neutron emissions using absolutely calibrated detectors and (2) Here we include a detailed explanation of these results, and introduce as a corroborative method an in-situ c-ray detector calibration using neutron-induced c-rays. Also, by extending the established techniques to two additional series of implosions with significantly different ion temperatures, we test the branching ratio dependence on ion temperature. The data show a D-T branching ratio is nearly constant over the temperature range 2-9 keV. These studies motivate further investigation into the 5 He and 5 Li systems resulting from D-T and D-3 He fusion, respectively, and result in improved ICF c-ray reaction history diagnosis at the National Ignition Facility. V C 2012 American Institute of Physics. [http://dx
I. INTRODUCTION
Understanding the fusion of deuterium (D) and tritium (T) is fundamental to nuclear and plasma physics alike. D-T fusion produces an excited 5 He nucleus, which de-excites via at least three branches, 
The most common mode results in the emission of a 3. 3 While c 0 has been measured directly in beam-target experiments, c 1 has been more elusive due in part to the 14.1 MeV neutron background present in such experiments. [4] [5] [6] The D-T gamma-to-neutron branching ratio [ 3 H(d,c) 5 He/ 3 H(d,n) 4 He] has been measured via acceleratorbased beam-target experiments several times in the past. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] In 1963, Buss et al. À5 including c 0 only by Cecil et al.; 4 and Morgan et al. 5 reported a value of (5.6 6 0.6) Â 10 À5 in the deuteron energy interval from 0 to 275 keV with the assumption that the gamma-ray energies from 13.5 to above 16.7 MeV did not contain any contribution from c 1 . More recently, Kammeraad et al. 6 reported a D-T branching ratio of (1.2 6 0.3) Â 10 À4 using a D- 3 He cross-calibration at E d ¼ 100 keV and including both c 0 and c 1 in the analysis. This resulted in a value that is 10 times greater than that of Buss, but comparable to Cecil and Morgan after adjustment for the incorporation of c 1 . The disparity in these data can likely be explained by (1) an undetermined D-T fusion c-ray energy spectrum, and (2) an intractable 14.1 MeV neutroninduced c-ray background, produced by solid targets in beam-target experiments.
At the OMEGA laser facility, we have developed a new approach to determine the D-T branching ratio under inertial confinement fusion (ICF) plasma conditions in which the effective deuteron beam energy of 14-24 keV is lower than in previous accelerator-based experiments. The recently reported D-T branching ratio of (4. He]. Neutroninduced backgrounds are significantly reduced as compared to traditional beam-target accelerator-based experiments because of the short pulse nature of ICF implosions, and the use of gas Cherenkov c-ray detectors with fast temporal responses and inherent energy thresholds. It is expected that this ICF-based measurement will help resolve the large and long-standing variance in previously reported acceleratorbased values, which vary by a factor of approximately 30. These ICF-based methods are described in detail below.
To further confirm the reported value for the D-T branching ratio, we now report on an in-situ c-ray detector calibration using neutron-induced c-rays, and a test of the dependence on ion temperature. The in-situ calibration is accomplished by measuring c-rays generated by the interaction of fusion neutrons with materials (in puck form) intentionally placed in front of c-ray detectors. The influence of ion temperatures on the D-T branching ratio is examined by using two additional series of implosions, one with a thin glass capsule, and the other with cryogenic fuel in a plastic capsule. The results show that the D-T branching ratio is nearly constant over the temperature range 2-9 keV (11-29 keV effective deuteron beam energy).
This measurement of the D-T branching ratio in an ICF environment is significant to both experimental and theoretical plasma and nuclear physics. Experimentally, a precise value of the D-T gamma-to-neutron branching ratio determined under ICF conditions is a key to understanding fusion reaction history at the National Ignition Facility (NIF). Theoretically, the measurement tests the expectation that the branching ratio is constant at low energies due to the dominance of the 3/2 þ resonance transition, and should therefore agree with the results of low-energy beam-target experiments. Finally, it provides branching-ratio data under similar conditions for the mirror processes Li, and hence a means to test assumptions about charge symmetry of strong forces in these A ¼ 5 systems.
II. FUSION c-RAY DETECTION AT OMEGA
ICF implosions at the University of Rochester OMEGA Laser Facility provide a pulsed D-T fusion c-ray spectrum. To achieve the implosions examined in this work, 60 laser beams (351 nm), with a total energy of 23-28 kJ, were focused on the target at chamber center (TCC) for a duration of 1 ns. For the D-T experiments, the target was a CH plastic shell of thickness 15-30 lm and an outer diameter of approximately 1 mm, filled with 15 atm of gaseous D-T fuel in a ratio of D/T $ 65/35. Application of tera-watts laser power onto the spherical target shell causes the outer part of the shell to heat up and ionize immediately. As the outer part of the shell blasts off, the inner part is accelerated toward the center of the sphere as a consequence of momentum conservation. As a result, the gaseous D-T fuel is compressed, ionized, and heated up to thermonuclear fusion temperature (approximately 10 keV). 12 In ICF plasmas at thermal-equilibrium, most of the nuclear reactions occur at Gamow peak energy on the order of few 10s keV, a value lower than the deuteron beam energies previously reported from beam-target experiments. D-T fusion reactions occur until the compressed fuel disassembles (on the order of 100 ps). D-T implosions at OMEGA typically produce on the order of 10 12 -10 14 14.1 MeV fusion neutrons in each shot. A single shot ICF experiment has advantage in D-T branching ratio measurement. Undesired neutron-induced backgrounds can be eliminated through high-bandwidth electronics, which allowed D-T fusion c-rays to be detected before 14.1 MeV neutrons had a chance to interact with any mass surrounding the target, including the detectors themselves.
Neutron-induced c-ray (n-c) backgrounds from the target are either negligible or can be excluded from the signal using energy thresholds. Because the fuel is gaseous and the capsule wall is thin, implosion areal density remains low and n-c backgrounds from the target itself are greatly reduced. Known high-energy n-c backgrounds include those emitted from the inelastic scattering in the shell ( . 14) ). The intensity of the D(n, c) c-ray signal depends on fuel qR (the radial integral of the fuel mass density, whose value from simulation is in the range of 6-8 mg/cm 2 ), and is estimated to contribute <0.1% for these non-cryogenic gas-filled capsules at OMEGA. Existing n-c data for 12 C indicate that the 12 C(n, n 0 c) reaction has approximately 4 orders of magnitude greater intensity than other c-ray producing channels in 12 C. 15 Given these data, and the limited areal density of 12 C in the compressed plastic capsules (approximately 40 mg/cm 2 at OMEGA), only the 4.44 MeV c-ray is significant. This background, though significant, is discriminated using energy thresholds inherent to Cherenkov c-ray detectors.
Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL) has developed both gas Cherenkov detector (GCD) (Refs. [16] [17] [18] and gamma reaction history (GRH) diagnostics 19, 20 in collaboration with Atomic Weapons Establishment (AWE), Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (LLNL), and National Security Technologies (NSTec). Figure 1 shows a cutaway view of the detectors, GCD in panel (a) and GRH in panel (b). GCD converts c-rays to Compton electrons as they interact with a 1.5-cm-thick, 7-cm-diameter beryllium disk. Pressurized CO 2 (variable up to 100 psia) acts as the dielectric medium, producing optical Cherenkov light above threshold which is then relayed via Cassegranian optics to a Photek ultra-fast, microchannel-plate photo-multiplier tube (PMT). The length of GCD from the beryllium converter to the PMT is about 1 m, and a block of tungsten placed in front of the optics shields c-rays from reaching the PMT directly. The coaxial design allows GCD to be inserted into the target chamber so as to capture large solid angle. GCD has been fielded at OMEGA since 1999. GRH operates in a similar way as GCD, but with a 1.0-cm-thick, 12.7 cm diameter Al converter, and SF 6 (up to 200 psia) as the dielectric medium. The optical system relies on off-axis parabolic mirrors to effectively transfer and demagnify the Cherenkov light onto the PMT. This design is mounted outside the target chamber at a distance of 187 cm. GRH has been fielded at OMEGA since 2009, and is the single-channel prototype to the NIF GRH-6m detector. To isolate D-T fusion c-rays from the 4.44 MeV 12 C(n,n 0 c) background, CO 2 gas pressure in GCD was fixed at 100 psia corresponding to a Cherenkov production energy threshold of 6.3 MeV, while in GRH, the SF 6 gas pressure was set to 87 psia, corresponding to an energy threshold of 5 MeV. Figure 2 shows two time traces of the fusion c-ray signal as detected in (a) GCD, and (b) GRH, where the red traces (shot #54449 and #58162) were taken with Cherenkov gas in the cell and the blue traces (shot #54474 and #58158) without. GCD was installed on an OMEGA Ten Inch Manipulator (TIM) set at a detector-front to TCC distance of 20 cm. In Fig. 2(a) , the peak at t ¼ 23.2 ns shows the Cherenkov signal resulting from c-rays emitted during D-T fusion (shot # 54449). Additional peaks after the main peak are the result of impedance-mismatch ringing in the PMT circuit which can be removed by deconvolution using an instrument response function (this was not necessary for this study). When the CO 2 gas was removed from the gas cell (shot #54474) the Cherenkov peak disappeared, indicating that the signals originate in the gas. After subtracting the "no gas" shot signal (shot #54474) from the D-T c-rays (shot # 54449), and integrating the resultant time-trace, we can obtain a time-integrated GCD signal in units of nVs. 
FIG. 1. Schematic cutaway view of (a) GCD and (b) GRH fielded at OMEGA. GCD is inserted into an OMEGA TIM (10 in. manipulator) and placed at 20 cm from TCC. As a prototype to NIF GRH-6m, GRH is attached to the outside of the OMEGA chamber. GRH converter front distance is 187 cm from TCC.
FIG. 2. Time history of D-T fusion
c-rays measured from (a) GCD, where shot 54 449 was taken at 100 psia of CO 2 and shot 54 474 was taken without gas, (b) GRH, where shot 58 162 was taken at SF 6 87 psia and shot 58 158 was taken without gas. Absolute time bases are arbitrary.
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Phys. Plasmas 19, 056313 (2012) where Y DT n is the measured neutron yield,
n is the D-T branching ratio, DX=4p is the solid angle fraction of the converter plate (GCD's DX=4p ¼ 1.1 Â 10 À2 and GRH's DX=4p ¼ 2.9 Â 10 À4 ), Q is the PMT quantum efficiency to the UV/visible Cherenkov emission spectrum which reaches the PMT photocathode (typically 15%), G is the PMT gain (typically 10 4 - 10 6 ), e ¼ 1.602 Â 10 À19 C is the charge of an electron, and r ¼ 50 X is the circuit resistance. R 0 ðE; E thr Þ is the response of the Cherenkov gas cell to c-rays of energy E in units of productive Cherenkov photons/incident c-ray. Thus, the normalized c-ray
In Figure 3 , it can be seen that normalized c-ray signals from GCD and GRH do indeed increase linearly with neutron yield. Random uncertainty in time-integrated signals comes from two main contributions: uncertainty in defining the signal integration period and Poisson statistical noise. The Poisson noise is estimated by the number of detected c-rays (N c ). Using the simulated detector efficiency (to be explained in Sec. III A in detail) and measured signal level, it is estimated that there are approximately 2000 c-rays detected by GCD at a neutron yield of 3 Â 10 12 , the lowest yield in these GCD experiments. Fractional Poisson noise uncertainty is 1= ffiffiffiffiffi N c p and less than 2% for all GCD experiments. GRH collected data at a minimum neutron yield of 4 Â 10 12 , where approximately 8% Poisson noise is estimated. Two signal integration methods are used. The first method is to integrate signal up to the third PMT ring (24.1 ns in Fig. 2(a) , 213.2 ns in Fig. 2(b) ). Second method is Gaussian integration of the main peak only, which is then multiplied by a factor of 1.5, which was pre-determined by separate PMT impulse tests. GCD's uncertainty in signal integration is less than 9% and GRH is less than 7%. In summary, quadrature sum of random uncertainty is less than 12% for GCD and less than 11% for GRH (plotted as error bars in Fig. 3 ). Given random uncertainty, reduced chisquared is smaller than 1 for both detectors. Inverting Eq. (4), B DT c=n can be inferred from the expression
The spectral shapes of the c 1 and c 0 lines have been determined using an R-matrix analysis. 3, 22 The ratio of these lines (c 1 /c 0 ) has been experimentally determined to be in the range of 2-3 based on Cherenkov energy-thresholding scans also conducted at OMEGA with GCD. 23 This information is used to determine I DT c ðEÞ which will be reported in detail separately.
III. REVIEW OF D-T BRANCHING RATIO MEASUREMENT
To determine the D-T branching ratio under ICF implosion conditions, we have developed two methods. The first method utilizes absolute calibrations for c-ray and neutron measurements achieved through Monte Carlo simulations and direct measurements at the high-intensity gamma-ray source (HIcS). The second method relies on crosscalibration to the better known D- 3 He gamma-to-proton branching ratio. Based on a weighted average of the two methods, we arrived at a D-T gamma-to-neutron branching ratio of (4.2 6 2.0) Â 10 À5 .
1

A. The D-T branching ratio via absolute calibration at HIcS
An absolute determination of B DT c=n , requires accurate GCD and GRH responses R 0 ðE; E thr Þ. The two detector responses have been calculated using Monte Carlo particle transport simulations. The detector models were developed using the ACCEPT code, an integrated tiger series Monte Carlo code written by Sandia National Laboratory. 24 ACCEPT simulates high energy photon/electron transport in 3-dimensions. The production and generalized ray trace of Cherenkov radiation has been incorporated into ACCEPT. Directionality is given by the Cherenkov relation cosh ¼ 1 bnðkÞ ;
where h is the Cherenkov emission angle relative to the electron direction, b is the ratio of electron speed in the medium to the speed of light in vacuum (v e =c), and nðkÞ is the material refractive index at wavelength k. 25 The number of 
Cherenkov photons emitted along an electron path length (dN=dl) is given by
within a spectral region defined by wavelengths k 1 and k 2 , and a is the fine-structure constant (¼1/137). Recently, complementary work has been added to this study using GEANT4, a three-dimensional particle physics code developed by contributing groups, such as CERN and SLAC. Both simulation codes (ACCEPT and GEANT4) have been validated against measurements at the HIcS operated by the Triangle Universities Nuclear Laboratory (TUNL) on the Duke University Campus. 26 The HIcS provided a well characterized, 1 cm diameter disk beam of c-rays pulsed at 5.6 MHz at flux levels of several 10 7 gammas/s and three different beam energies (4.4, 10.0, and 16.86 MeV). Scans were performed in beam position and Cherenkov threshold energy (i.e., gas pressure) for 2 different gases (CO 2 and SF 6 ). Measurements were performed in both a time-integrated, current mode using Keithley electrometers and, in a temporally resolved, singlephoton counting mode using 12.5 GHz Tektronix DPO71254 scopes in FastFrame mode. Figure 4 (a) shows measured GCD response in units of number of Cherenkov photon per incident c-ray as a function of CO 2 gas pressure, where inlet c-ray energy was fixed at 16.86 MeV. It can be seen that GCD response increased as CO 2 gas pressure increases as expected. GEANT4 results follow the GCD response at various CO 2 pressures, however, the simulation is consistently higher than measurement. A factor of approximately 0.7 allows the GCD model to match the measurement. Figure 4 (b) shows measured GRH response as a function of SF 6 pressure at fixed 4.4 MeV HIcS c-ray energy. ACCEPT simulation also requires a factor of approximately 0.7 to be applied to the GRH model.
Keeping a correction factor of 0.7, the simulations were then extended to the OMEGA configuration in which an isotropic c-ray source shines on GCD front-face placed 20 cm from TCC, and GRH front-face placed 187 cm from TCC. These simulations were used to compute the absolute detector response R 0 ðE; E thr Þ for each of the detectors. Figure 5 shows that D-T branching ratios obtained from GCD (blue) and from GRH (red) based on these responses are in agreement. An absolute D-T branching ratio of (4. 
The energy level structures of He. Gamma-ray measurements were made on both types of implosions with the same GCD instrument. Neutron yield measurements were made for the D-T implosions as before, while proton yield measurements were made for the D- 3 He implosions. In contrast to the neutron yield measurements, proton yield measurements in ICF implosions need to account for particle flux anisotropy which is caused by electromagnetic fields generated around the capsule during implosion. 27 These field effects deflect charged fusion products and lead to variation in yield measurements taken around the chamber on the order of approximately 10%. To reduce uncertainty, charged particle yield diagnostics were fielded at multiple angles around target chamber center from which a weighted average of the yield was taken based on the solid angle covered by each detector. For the September 2010 shot campaign, six proton yield diagnostics were fielded at multiple positions around the target chamber. These included two charged particle spectrometers (CPS1 and CPS2), three wedge range filters (WRFs) fielded on TIM 2, and the magnetic recoil spectrometer (MRS) in the charged particle configuration. 28 In all cases, the field effect induced variation in particle flux was greater than the variation from statistical uncertainty; therefore, the measurement uncertainty was taken as the weighted standard deviation of the individual yield measurements. For the September 2010 shot campaign, this gave measurement uncertainties between 7.8 and 11.2% with an average uncertainty of 9.1%. For the May 2011 shot campaign, five additional proton yield diagnostics were fielded for improved averaging of field effect variation and reduced measurement uncertainty. In addition, range filters (RFs) were used in place of WRFs to provide greater solid angle coverage and more accurate yield measurement under high particle fluence. The complete proton diagnostic suite included CPS1 and CPS2, three RFs fielded on TIM 2, three RFs on TIM 4, two RFs on TIM 6, and MRS in the charged particle configuration. For the May 2011 shot campaign, this gave measurement uncertainties between 3.6% and 11.0% with an average uncertainty of 6.7%.
Gamma-ray signals from D-T and D- Table I . The absolute method depends on systematic uncertainty in PMT parameters (10% in quantum efficiency and 10% in gain) and in detector response simulation (30%). The D- 
IV. SUPPORTING EVIDENCE A. The D-T branching ratio via neutron-induced c-ray calibration
To confirm this value for the D-T branching ratio, an additional in-situ method based on the measurement of neutron-induced c-rays has been developed. The calibration relies on the comparison of relative intensities between a D-T c-ray signal and a c-ray signal generated by the interaction of fusion neutrons with materials (in puck form) intentionally placed in front of GCD. 30 A schematic of this "puck method" for GCD is shown in Figure 7 .
In the puck method, GCD detects c-rays directly from the D-T implosion, as well as those created by 14.1 MeV fusion neutron-induced inelastic scattering (n, n 0 c) and neutron capture (n, c) in the puck. The D-T fusion c-rays arrive at the detector well before the neutron-induced c-rays whose time of arrival is constrained by the speed of the 14.1 MeV neutrons (approximately 1/6 of speed of light). For a puck placed 6 cm from TCC, this arrival-time difference is approximately 1 ns. The neutron-induced c-ray yield arising from a puck is
r puck m puck hqRi puck f ðhÞ;
where Y DT n is the measured 14.1 MeV neutron yield, r puck is c-ray production cross-section, m puck is mass of the puck material, DX puck 4p < qR > puck is the solid angle corrected areal density of the puck, and f ðhÞ accounts for the angular dependence of the c-ray emission from the puck. 31 The timeintegrated GCD signal from the neutron-induced puck c-rays can be expressed as, is neutron-induced c-ray energy spectrum for the particular puck material (area normalized to one), and R 0 ðE; E thr Þ is the detector response calculated using MonteCarlo codes. The D-T branching ratio can then be expressed in terms of the relative intensity of the D-T c-ray signal to the puck c-ray signal. From Eqs. (4) and (13),
An advantage of this method is that absolute PMT parameters, such as quantum efficiency and gain, cancel in the ratio and so it is no longer necessary to determine their values. Additionally, the uncertainty in the ratio of signals and responses is less than the uncertainty in their absolute values. However, new uncertainties come from the values for Y puck c and I puck c as determined from the nuclear data base (ENDF/ B-VII). 32 These uncertainties can be relatively large and difficult to estimate and so this technique is used as a corroborating method for determination, and is not used in the final value. , Monte Carlo N-particle transport code (MCNP) with the ENDF/B-VII database was used. 33 The calculation for the geometry fielded is shown in Figure 9 Table  II . For three of the experiments (Si, Al and Cu pucks), the measurement was made with GCD at an energy threshold of E thr ¼ 6.3 MeV. For the graphite (C) puck experiment, the measurement was made with GRH at E thr ¼ 3 MeV. The appropriate adjustments were made in the calculations, and differences in detector settings were eliminated in the ratio, as discussed. Using these data and Eq. (14), we obtained a weight-averaged D-T branching ratio of (4.8 6 2.6) Â 10
À5
. This value is nearly 15% larger than the D-T branching ratio determined in session III but consistent within the errors of the measurement. In the neutron-induced c-ray (puck) method, systematic uncertainty in detector response ratio is reduced to 10% and the PMT uncertainties cancel out, however, nuclear cross-section uncertainty (10% in C, 30% in Si and Cu, and 50% in Al) is introduced. In the future, further evaluation of 14.1 MeV neutron-induced differential crosssections in energy and angle are required to improve accuracy and reduce uncertainty of the puck method.
B. The influence of ion temperature on the D-T branching ratio
The reported D-T branching ratio value of (4.2 6 2.0) Â 10 À5 has been determined using capsules made of a thin plastic shell, where burn-averaged ion temperature (T ion ) was 5 6 2 keV. We have extended this technique to two additional series of ICF implosions at OMEGA, having different T ion . First, thin-glass (SiO 2 ) capsules with a thickness in the range of 3.5-4.5 lm were used. In the second case, CH plastic capsules with cryogenically layered D-T fuel were used. The measured D-T branching ratios are shown in Figure 10 as a function of T ion . For comparison, the previous plastic results are plotted as well.
Three cryogenically layered D-T implosions produced neutron yield in the range of (2.2-5.5) Â 10 12 and T ion in the range of 2-3 keV. D-T branching ratio from the cryogenically layered capsule is (5.8 6 2.2) Â 10 À5 , which is higher than that of previous D-T plastic signals by nearly 38% but consistent with the errors of the measurement. Possible background interference may arise from a radiative capture in the fuel (D(n,c)) at 15.58 MeV). 14 The intensity of the D(n, c) depends on fuel qR, so its contribution to the GCD signal from the high qR cryogenic fuel may help account for higher apparent D-T branching ratio.
Two glass capsule implosions produced high neutron yield in the range of (7-8) Â 10 13 and T ion in the range of 8-9 keV. In contrast to CH plastic capsules, where the 4.44 MeV background c-rays were successfully isolated from the D-T fusion c-rays by means of 6.3 MeV energy threshold, the glass capsules produce continuum neutron-induced SiO 2 c-rays, which can easily extend above the 6.3 MeV threshold energy. According to the MCNP simulation (Sec. IV A), background signals from glass capsules contribute less than 3% to the total measured c-ray signal. With the 3% correction, determined D-T branching ratio from two D-T glass capsule was (4.9 6 2.0) Â 10 À5 .
V. DISCUSSION
In ICF plasmas at thermal-equilibrium, most of the nuclear reactions occur at the Gamow peak energy E 0 ; which for a D-T reaction can be written as E 0 ¼ 6:66ðT ion Þ 2=3 , where T ion is the burn-averaged ion temperature in units of keV. 34, 35 For these OMEGA ICF implosions, T ion was 2-9 keV, resulting in a center-of-mass E 0 value of 11-29 keV. When translated to beam-target experimental conditions, these values correspond to an effective deuteron beam energy of E d ¼ 18-48 keV, a value significantly lower than the deuteron beam energies previously reported from beam-target experiments. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] In Figure 11 , the D-T branching ratio of (4.2 6 2.0) Â 10 À5 determined at ICF conditions is compared to earlier beam-target measurements. The horizontal error bar of present data (red closed circle) represents the temperature range of each measurement. The present analysis incorporates the D-T fusion c-ray emissions, c 0 and c 1 . We used the ratio of these lines (c 1 /c 0 ) in the range of 2-3 based on energy-thresholding experiments conducted at OMEGA with GCD. 23 On the right figure, Cecil et al. 4 data are plotted where only c 0 is considered and also Morgan et al. 5 data are plotted where Morgan et al., assumed that gamma-ray energies from 13.5 to above 16.7 MeV did not contain any contribution from c 1 . In those measurements c 1 was obscured by the 14.1 MeV neutron-induced background.
The dominance of the 3/2 þ resonance in all reactions initiated by DþT at low energies leads to the expectation that the branching ratio is constant below about 100 keV center-of-mass energy. This means that the ratio of Maxwellian averages of the cross sections at an ion temperature of $5 keV should not deviate significantly from the value seen at low energies in beam-target measurements. Unfortunately, the expected energy dependence is evident only in the more recent beam-target measurements of Cecil et al. 4 and of Morgan et al., 5 which were measurements of the c 0 branch alone. Since their value for the c 0 transition barely overlaps the upper end of our error bar for the sum of c 0 þ c 1 transitions, the results cannot be considered consistent. This gives us cause for further theoretical investigations of the D-T c-ray spectrum, and of the energy dependence of the branching ratio, at low-energy ICF conditions. The observed difference in the 3 H(d,c) 
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Phys. Plasmas 19, 056313 (2012) for this purpose allowed a unique determination of this fundamental nuclear property, and an improved understanding of theoretical predictions and previous measurements. In addition to two previously reported methods (absolute and  D-3 He cross-calibration), an in-situ c-ray detector calibration method has been developed and tested at OMEGA using neutron-induced c-rays. The D-T branching ratio via this puck method was determined by averaging values from four different puck experiments. While further evaluation of 14.1 MeV neutron-induced cross-sections is required to improve accuracy and reduce uncertainty of this puck method, the inferred value corroborates the previously reported value of (4.2 6 2.0) Â 10 À5 c/n. The influence of ion temperatures in the range of 2-9 keV on the D-T branching ratio was tested using two additional series of implosions, one with a thin glass capsule and the other with cryogenic fuel in a plastic capsule, and found nearly constant D-T branching ratio within error bars. This study illustrates the use of ICF implosions as a new platform in the emerging field of Plasma Nuclear Science 36, 37 to augment traditional accelerator-based nuclear physics.
